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PAIRS CHAMPIONS!!! PAIRS CHAMPIONS!!!! 



 

 

Substitute bowlers are often sought, 
and Mosman members who would 
like to be on a stand-by list should 
advise Stephen Lewis. 
 
C l u b  C h a m p i o n s h i p s  a n d 
Competitions are now well 
underway, with The Presidents' 
Trophy Round 1 games played in 
May - over 30 entries have been 
received. The Mixed Pairs 
Competition has again attracted a 
strong entry list, as has the Men's 
Singles Championship - both 
commence play in late-May/early 
June. 
 
Unfortunately our discussions with 
the NSW Education Department 
seeking to resume the parking 
privileges in the Mosman Public 
school ground are not going well - 
new regulations covering all NSW 
Government Schools forbid vehicle 
entry to school property, this in 
response to a tragic accident at a 
Northern Suburbs school last year. 
We are continuing to do what we 
can, but it's not looking good, I'm 
afraid. 
 
Finally, all MBC Members are 
encouraged to attend post-game 
drinks and canapés on Wednesday 
12th June from 4pm (see the back 
page Invitation). This event will be 
kindly    hosted   by    our  sponsors,  
 

he 2019 Men's Pennant Season 
has concluded. The highlight was 
the performance of our Grade 4 
team which finished the season on 
top of the Division 1 Ladder with 8 
wins and 2 losses (both to North 
Manly!!). The Final was played 
against  Division 2 winner Asquith, 
and despite Mosman winning 2 of 
the 3 rinks, we were defeated by the 
very strong Asquith club 64-55. It 
was a gallant effort by Mosman after 
a stellar Pennant Season. 
Our Grade 5 team finished 5th with 
2 wins, and our Grade 7 team 
finished 4th, also with 2 wins. 
 
The Waterman Trophy Final was 
played in late-May, with North 
Sydney winning for the 3rd 
consecutive year, defeating Manly 
61/54 in a very exciting Final where 
the result was not clear until the last 
ends were played.. The other semi-
finalists were Newport and 
Warrawee. 
Congratulations to North Sydney 
and well done Manly on a great 
match, very much befitting a Final. 
 

The Greater Public Schools (GPS) 
Old Boys Bowling Association 
returned to Mosman in May, with 8 
schools again represented.  This 
competition is played on the 3rd 
Sunday afternoon of each month 
through until November. 

T 



         

 

ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED 

TO ATTEND OUR NEXT 

PRESIDENTS' Q & A 

 

 

 

A complimentary sandwich will be provided to all 

participants at the conclusion.  For catering purposes 

please indicate your attendance on the list on the 

noticeboard by  Wednesday  5/6/19 

TO BE HELD ON SATURDAY 

15th June 2019 

In the Clubhouse 

11:30am to 12:30pm 

The session will be attended by MBC Board 
Members and a representative from the Selection 
Committee.  They will welcome your comments 
and suggestions and answer any questions. 
 
If you are unable to attend, please forward any 
communication to the President prior to the 
session. 



Greetings to all from Tbilisi, 
Georgia.  I look forward to seeing 
everyone next 
week. 

Mosman Travel and Crystal 
Cruises  who wil l  g ive a 
presentation on the latest in travel 
products. For catering purposes, 
please advise Fran or Jennifer if 
you will be attending.  

From the MBC President . . .  continued from page 2 



 
 

 

After many years Betty Anne is 
resigning from the job of Mosman 
Womens’ Bowling Club delegate to 
our District.   We need a 
replacement for this position.   The 
job involves attending meetings at 
either Belrose or Forestville Bowling 
Clubs six times a year.   The delegate 
then reports back to our committee.  
This is an interesting position for 
anyone wanting to know more about 
the administration of Womens’ 
Bowls in NSW.   I have attended a 
meeting and enjoyed getting to 
know other bowlers in our district.   
There is a Forest Coach lines bus 
service that goes along Forestway to 
Belrose and Forestville, however it 
would probably be a lot easier for 
one of our members with a car. 
 
SAVE THE DATE  notice for all the 
members of MWBC – our AGM is 
coming up  - Saturday 27 July,  
10.30am  in the club.  
 
The committee have committed to 
another year - thank you!  I am sure 
you will all agree, they are doing an 
excellent job.   We will be looking 
for members of both the Match and 
Selection teams. 
 
The bowling calendar is very busy  - 

we have the President’s Singles, 
Mixed Pairs and our Major Fours 

starting soon.  We have a team off to  

ay commenced with Mosman 
hosting the District Coaching.   A 
number of our members took 
advantage of this sponsored 
coaching  and there were 
approximately 40 women from all 
the clubs in our district. 
 
It was very interesting to learn 
more about the building of a team 
for pennants.  Kathy, the speaker, 
was from Cabramatta Bowling 
Club and spoke  about  
Cabramatta’s  training for their  
pennant teams.   They are having 
coaching and practising regularly 
virtually all year. 
 
Thank you to the girls who played 
at the Turramurra Trophy.   The 
weather was perfect and the 
greens were in excellent condition 
for play.  We were up against 
many established pennant sides 
so it was a very challenging day – 
there is always next year. 
 
The Major Pairs Final was played 
this month and all matches were 
very close.   Edwina and I had a 
very surprising win this year, 
coming from behind in all our 
matches.   It goes to show that you 
don’t need to be a Grade One 
bowler to win on the day.  For 
those who entered, thank you for 
your participation, I hope more 
members enter next year.   

M 



the State Carnival at Foster, a team 
playing in the Harbourside Triples 
and we are entering two teams in 
the District Triples to be played 
soon. Sometimes you feel your 
whole life is bowls. 
 
Finally,   congratulations    again  to  

Bronwyn Fitzpatrick, the winner of  

a bronze medal for the mixed pairs 

in the Australian Blind Bowling 

National Championships in Perth, 

and thank you to Ailsa 

Maccallum her mentor. 

From the MWBC President . . .  continued from page 5 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Nominations are being called for: 
 

President Social Committee 
Vice President Match Committee 
Secretary Selection Committee 
Membership Delegate to District meetings 
2 x Committee  

 
Nominations should be made in writing by the proposer and seconder with 
the consent in writing of the nominee. 
 

Nomination forms are available and must be placed in the secretary's 
mailbox in the ladies locker room before 5pm on Friday 21 June 2019, 
at which time nominations will close. 
 

Notice of motion of any special business must be in the hands of the 
honorary secretary, in writing, at lease 35 days prior to the date of the 
meeting (21 June 2019). 



 

will be encouraged through an reduced 
first-year Membership Fee for those 
signing up on the day. This will be 
trialled for future consideration. 

The Alex Macpherson Carnival 
preparations are proceeding well, with 
the number of entries already received 
indicating another capacity event. The 
2019 Carnival Convenor is John Rock, 
and all enquiries should go to him. 

Following requests from regular 
Tuesday bowlers it was agreed that 
the Just Bowls start time would be 
changed to 12.30pm, effective 
immediately. 

Planning for the refurbishment of the 
Ladies Powder Room is continuing, 
and a proposal and  presentation will 
be made to the Board at the June 
meeting. Unfortunately our application 
for a Sports Australia grant to fund this 
project was unsuccessful, but Club 
funds have been set aside to allow the 
project to proceed. 

Board representatives met with the 
NSW Education Department in May to 
further discuss the situation with the 
Mosman Public School. We were 
advised that new regulations covering 
all Government schools in NSW 
prohibited vehicles on school property, 
and increased security fencing. 
Accordingly MBC use of the school 
grounds for member and visitor 
parking will not be resumed, and new 
fencing along the school/MBC 
boundary will be installed from July - 
the fencing will not include our access 
gate. It was stressed the decision was 
"not  negot iab le"  despi te the 
inconvenience caused to our Club. We 
are continuing to work with Mosman 
Council to appeal the decision. 

Agreed the verandah flooring will be 
cleaned and revarnished before the 
annual Carnival. 

Our Open Day has been rescheduled 
to Sunday 28 July  and new  members 

At the May BoardAt the May Board  MeetingMeeting  

1 Francis Frank 

2 Howard Vains 

3 Harry Harvey 

15 Judy Gibson 

17 Franco Carulli 

21 Robyn Novakovic 

23 Brian Spear 

25 Jenny Hole 
Liz Maclean 

26 Norma Field 

28 Annette Linton 

30  Heather Birkett 
Paul Ward-Harvey 

 

 



 

 

 

Tell us a little about yourself - family, career before retirement, 
sports played etc 

Born in Lithgow, I grew up in the Capertee Valley when I 
wasn't at boarding school. 
 
The Government  resumed most of my fathers property to 
build the town of Glen Davis where they made aviation fuel for 
the 2nd World War.  They left him enough land for a dairy to 
supply the town with milk. 
 
I loved boarding school as every afternoon we played sport—
softball, netball, hockey, cricket and tennis.  I had tennis 
lessons and played for many years.  The good thing about 
being in the hockey and cricket teams was going to play at other schools. 
 
After school I went to Bathurst Teachers College, which is now Charles Sturt University.  When 
the telegram came saying I was appointed to St Johns Park Infants School we had to call the 
Post Office to find it was at the back of Cabramatta. 
 
I had a kindergarten class with fifty children, five of whom spoke English.  I decided that age five 
was the time to learn another language, as by the end of term 1, the children were translating 
for their parents when they came to school. 
 
One small boy lay on the floor for the first two weeks crying for mamma..  He was Fortunato 
Gattellari, known as Lucky—who is now in jail!  After five years of applying for a transfer I was 
moved to Balmoral Beach Infants School.  What a difference!  There were too many children for 
the playground so the boys and girls took turns at going to the beach at lunch time.  Two of my 
pupils are now surgeons and one a judge. 
 
I met David through a mutual friend, going regularly to the beach.  I stayed at the waters edge 
as I couldn't swim and found out he was (had been) a Dee Why lifesaver.  David was 
transferred to Tamworth as the economist in the Department of Agriculture in 1962 and applied 
to the University of Illinois for a scholarship.  That scholarship came for September 1963, so we 
were married in January 1963—of course everyone asking "Why the hurry?" and I got a transfer 
to Tamworth for two terms. 
 
We spent three years in Champagne Urbana where David finished his MS from Sydney and 
earned a PHD in Agricultural Economics. 
 

 



 

 

 

We brought home a 6 month old American daughter, Lyn.  We went back to Tamworth for a 
couple of years till David was promoted to Head Office in Sydney.  We came to Forestville 
where there were great activities for children.  Peter was born in Tamworth and Fiona was born 
in Manly.  When the children were in school I went casual teaching at "Allambie School for 
Spastic Children" as it was then known.  I spent many happy years working with those 
children—even playing wheelchair rugby. 

We came to the lower north shore in 1987—both still working. 

How were you introduced to bowls, and why Mosman Bowling Club? 
Now I come to bowls.  A good friend who is involved with North Shore District, Pat Pierson, 
retired a year before me and said "Guess what—we have discovered lawn bowls, you'd love it!".  
Shortly thereafter we found a Mosman evening college programme in our letter box and in it 
there was Mosman Bowling Club advertising free lessons.  I was the only 'student' that term and 
my coach, Cec Calver, said "Do you have a husband?" "Yes" I said, "Would he be interested in 
lawn bowls?" Cec enquired, "I'll ask him" I replied.  Six weeks after joining David was the 
treasurer, and the Club got its first photocopier in 1999!!!  It was great to have a sport to share 
as he had played rugby, rowed and participated in long distance running and I had tennis, 
hockey and cricket.   

How long have you been playing bowls, and what was your most memorable win? 
We have been bowling 20 years.  I love the game of bowls—in fact I'm addicted!  I like playing 
in a team.  I am excited when people I have coached become 'addicted' and do well.  I also 
enjoy umpiring, however I don't know how long my knees will last.  My 'best win' memory was 
winning the Club 4's with 'new people'. 

What do you particularly enjoy about bowls? 
I really enjoy being a Director for Bronwyn—our vision impaired bowler.  We go to Avalon every 
Tuesday to "Blind Bowls" where we have 6 or 7 players.  The programme is—morning tea, 
bowls, then lunch.  Social bowls on Wednesdays and Saturdays is great .  We get to play with 
different members, and of course—the scones!!! 

Volunteers are essential in a club like ours and we have wonderful volunteers with a wide range 
of skills who put in a lot of time making every activity run well.  Well done to you all.  

How would you like to see Mosman BC develop or improve further? 
I would like to see Mosman remain a bowling club, with the main priority being bowls.  There 
seem to be many clubs now focusing on social members which can be detrimental to the bowls.  

Finally, what advice do you have for our newer bowlers? 
New bowlers are to be encouraged.  I think mentoring is wonderful.. Your coach is always 
interested in "how you're going" and if you feel you need to, you can come back and get help.  

June Profile: :  John Rock 



 

After a stellar Pennants Season our Men's Grade 4 team have fought 
out the Final against a strong Asquith side. While there was nothing 

between either side on 2 rinks (in fact Mosman won both of them), 
the third and obviously Asquith's strongest rink, got them over the 
line. 
 

Asquith were quick out of the barrier and led 24-8 after 23 ends, and 
that may have unsettled Mosman in the early stages. By the 47th end 
however, Mosman had hit their straps and it was evident they were 
slowly coming to terms with their opponents. 

 
On the 51st end Mosman was only 4 shots behind (52-48), but 5 
ends later Asquith had regrouped and had shot away to lead and 
ultimately win by 9 shots, 64-55, and a gallant Mosman was resigned 

to the the runner's-up. 
 
Congratulations to all our Grade 4 bowlers on a fine season, and a 
wonderful effort in the Final against a very strong club. 

Brian Roelofsen, Stephen Lewis, Richard O'Brien, Peter Thomson, Bruce Atkins, George Lindsay, Scott Denham 
Snowy Kable, Kandiah Sivaloganathan, Bruce Bodinnar, Peer Smith, Brin Kerwood 



 

 

 The final of the Major Womens’ Pairs for 2019 was played 
on 21 May between the team of Loyce Davis/ Betty-Anne 

Cleveland and Cathy Wilson/Edwina Legg.  
 
It was a hot day and the green was very fast. 

 
Loyce’s team got off to a big lead with Cathy struggling 
for the length.   Slowly Cathy & Edwina fought back with 

an amazing pick up on the second last end – moving the 
jack and getting three shots.   This gave them the lead 
and they got one on the final end.  

 
It was a great match played in great spirit – always a pity 
there can’t be two winners. 



 

 

North Sydney have 

celebrated a very 

exciting Final match of 

the 2019 Waterman 

Trophy against Manly at 

the host Mosman 

Bowling Club, winning 

61/54. Both clubs had 

previously won 3 

Waterman's, with North 

Sydney on a roll after 

wins in 2017 & 2018. 

 

The Final was evenly matched 

throughout, with 2 rinks 

cancelling each other out with 

similar win/loss scores, but the 

3rd rink saw a strong win to 

Norths which got them home. 

 

The Waterman Trophy has been 

played for 72 years now - 

invited Clubs play their 

qualifying games against 

Mosman, with the 4 Clubs with 

the best margins contesting the 

semi-finals. North Sydney and 

Manly won through to the 

Final with semi-final wins 

a g a i n s t  N e w p o r t  a n d 

Warrawee. 

 

 

 

Liam Collins, President North Sydney Bowling Club 

Dave Williams, President Manly Bowling Club 

Stephen Lewis, Mosman BC presenting the winners trophy 



 

some thoughts for food ( or similar!! ) 

whilst being castigated the other day before and after selection 

these thoughts came into my head. 

Now person A is not that keen on person B 

and C cannot stand the sight of D 

E is extremely annoyed at F 

G always has a go at H 

I cannot bear the sight of J 

K cant wait to tell L just where to go 

M is having nightmares with a lead like N 

O just cannot stand a bar of P 

Q just about handles the speed of R 

S is simply seething over T 

U cannot ever be sure of V 

W always has a go at X 

Y is pleased they simply get to the end before Z!!!  How do we ever 

manage to get games finished? 

They told me this was easy !!!!     Just wait until bowlers find a 

favourite rink to play on!!! 

To Mosman Bowling Club and Members. 

Thank you for the very generous donation towards my trip to Perth to compete in the National Blind Bowls 
Championship. 

I played in the mixed pairs and the open pairs and singles.  In the mixed pairs I played with a Victorian man 
who was very encouraging and  lots of fun to play with.  We won quite a few games and managed to get a 
Bronze medal in the B4 mixed pairs.  Unfortunately I lost all my singles games although I did have one score 
of 16 to 17 against a very experienced player—the game went for two hours. 

I also played in the open pairs with a lady from Western Australia who is not much bigger than I am.  We lost 
all games except the last game, which was our last game of the championship.  We played against some 
very experienced players—the score was 7 to 11 and it was quite a surprise. 

We played two games most days but we did have 2 days with 3 games so it is either 15 ends or 2 hours 
which ever come first, most of the games I played I got to 13 ends.  

 



Women's District 
 

Delegates Report B-A Cleveland 
  
WBNSW has approved the change of the by-laws from Social to Development.  The 
Management Committee now stands at 7 members.  An Expressions of Interest letter will be 
sent to all Clubs to form a three member Development committee re coaching etc. 
  
The AGM on 29th July notice and nomination forms will be sent to all Clubs early June with job 
descriptions.  Delegates, Club Presidents and Secretaries will be sent invitations to attend the 
AGM with lunch to follow at the new Belrose restaurant at a cost of $12.00 with three choices of 
menu. 
  
If Clubs have an issue re 2019/2020 annual affiliation fees, please write in to WBNSW within the 
next two weeks. 
  
A letter and form will be sent to all Club Secretaries requesting their Selection to put forward 
names for the Jean McKinnon Shield.  This year North Shore and Manly-Warringah are trialling a 
new format.  Teams will be selected on points 1-10 same as Weekend Pennant. 
  
Karen Murphy coaching clinics will be held end October/early November.  The four best players 
from each Club will be chosen to participate at a cost.  It was agreed the coaching clinic held at 
our Club on 5th May was very successful.   
  
$500 will be given to Neutral Bay to assist with their costs to attend the State Finals. 
  
Belrose won both the open and senior fours. 

Delegates Report - Betty-Ann Cleveland 

 

Tuesday bowls is reverting to 12:30pm start 

for the cooler seasons. 

 

Please call in between 12:10pm to 12:20pm.  

Cards called 12:25pm for 12:30pm start. 



 

 by Jeff Hole 

1. Games between players of equivalent 
strength are generally won by the 
better tactician. 

2. Winning bowls is all about playing 
the best percentage shot every time.  

3. There are times when you are 
tempted to or have to take a risk. 
Analyse the risk and reward 
equation. 

4. Never drive if you only have one 
bowl in the head. 

5. Don’t underestimate the importance 
of rolling the jack. Many games are 
lost because of the careless jack roll 
to a length that favours the 
opposition. 

6. Don’t offer too much praise to the 
opposition during a game. If you do 
you will increase their confidence 
and reduce your own. By all means 
give credit after the game. 

7. If you are winning a game be 
ruthless. Don’t slacken off. Bowls is a 
game of confidence and the tide can 
turn quickly. 

8. In most cases a bad bowl is the result 
of poor concentration. So if you put 
down a bad one forget it. It is history. 
Just concentrate harder on your next 
bowl. 

9. In team competitions such as 
Pennants always keep the big board 
in mind. Towards the end of a game 
it will determine whether you need 
to be conservative or take a risk. 

10. When not holding shot concentrate 
on getting second shot. 

11. When holding shot concentrate on  
 

getting second shot. 
12. If you don’t have shot it is far better 

to deliver a bowl that is slightly long 
than to be short. The jack generally 
is promoted forward not back 
towards you. 

13. If you are a director in the head 
keep an eye out for clusters of your 
opposition’s bowls and make sure 
you ask for a bowl to protect against 
a large score against you. 

14. Never criticise your own team or 
team-mates to others either on or 
off the green. Encourage your own 
team members at all times. 

15. In the event of a close measure 
always declare what you think and 
then if the opposition disagrees it is 
up to them to measure. 

16. Vary your foot position on the mat if 
you need to get under or around a 
bowl that may be in your line. 

17. Concentrate on your own game even 
when you are not on the mat. Watch 
your team-mates’ bowls and those 
of the opposition. They will usually 
teach you something. 

18. Good leads win matches. If their 
bowls are on the jack not only have 
they made a positive contribution 
but their team gains confidence. 

19. If you feel you need to improve any 
part of your game  ... and we all do…
have a chat to a coach. The coaches 
may not be better bowlers than you 
but they do have analytic skills and 
can suggest corrections or helpful  
training routines. 

Some Tactical Points for Bowlers to Consider 



MOSMAN BOWLING CLUB 

Bowls:  9969 4211 Email:  mosmanbowlingclub@bigpond.com 

Admin:  9969 5198 Website:  mosmanbowlingclub.org.au 


